
The study examined crime statistics for 197% comparing areas 
which have sexually oriented businesses with those that do not, 

Three study areas (near locations of sexually oriented business- 
es) and three control areas (with no sexually oriented businesses) 
were selected. The study and control areas were paired according 
to the number of residents, median family income, percentage of 
non-white population, median age of population, percentage of 
dwelling units built since 1950, and percentage of acreage used for 
residential and non-residential purposes. 

Three categories of criminal activity were included in the 
study: property crimes (burglary, larceny, auto theft), violent 
crimes (rape, murder, robbery, assault), and sex crime$ (rape, inde- 
cent exposure, lewd and lascivious behavior, child molestation). 

On average, the number of sex offenses was 506 percent geat'er * 
in neighborhoods where sexually oriented businesses were located, 
In one of the neighborhoods the number was 1,000 percent above 
the corresponding control area, Of the sex offenses, indecent expo- 
sure was the most common offense and the largest contributor to 
the increase of crimes in areas where sexually oriented businesses 
were located. Even without considering the crime of indecent 
exposure the number of other sex crimes, such as rape, lewd 



On average, the number of property crimes was 43 percent, 
greater in neighborhoods where sexually oriented businesses were 
located; and the number of violent crimes was 4 percent higher in 
those ireas, a 

5 

The Phoenix ordinance requires sexually oriented businesses to 

A petition signed by 51 percent of the residents in the 500 foot 
radius who do not object must be filed and be verified by the 
Planning Director. 

GARDEN GROVE, CALIFORNI 
September 12,1991 r 

This report by independent consultants summarized statistics 
to determine whether adult businesses should be regulated because - 
of their impact on crime, property values and quality of life$ 
Statistics were measured from 1981 to 1960fand included crime 
data and surveys with real estate professionals and city residents. 
Garden Grove Boulevard, which has seven adult businesses, was 
selected as the study area. The study incorporated many control 
factors to insure accurate results. The report included a brief legal 
history of adult business regulation and an extensive appendix 
with sample materials and a proposed statute. 

Crime increased significantly with the opening of an a 
business, or with the expansion of an existing business or the a 
tion of a bar nearby? The rise was greatest in "serious" offenses 
(termed "Part I" crimes: homicide, rape, robbery, assault, burglary, 
theft and auto theft). On Garden Grove Boulevard, the adult busF 
nesses accomted for 36 percent of all crime in the area: In one case, 
a bar opened less than 500 feet from an adult business, and serious 



crime within 1,000 feet of that business rose more than 300 percent 
the next year. 

dult business with- 
reciates 

Phone calls were made in a random sample of households in 
the Garden Grove Boulevard vicinity. The public consensus was 
that adult businesses in that area were a serious problem. Nearly 
25 percent of the surveyed individuals lived within 1,000 feet of an 
adult business. More than 21 percent cited specific personal experi- 
ences of problems relating to these businesses, including crime, 
noise, litter and general quality of life. Eighty percent said they 
would want to move if an adult business opened in their neighbor- 
hood, with 60 percent saying they "would move" or "probably 
would move." Eighty-five percent supported city regulation of the 
locations of adult businesses, with 78 percent strongly advocating 
the prohibition of adult businesses within 500 feet of a residential 
area, school or church. Women commonly expressed fear for them- 
selves and their children because of adult businesses. 

The report concluded that adult businesses have a "real impact" 
on everyday life through harmful secondary effects and made four 
recommendations: (lr keep current requirement of 1,000 feet sepa- 
ration between adult businesses; (2f prohibit adult establishments 
within 1,000 feet of residential areas; (3) enact a system of condi- 
tional use permits for adult businesses with police department 
involvement in every aspect of the process; and (4) prohibit bars or 
taverns within 1,000 feet of an adult business. 

LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA 
Junq 1977 : 

The Department of City Planning studied 



businesses). The report focuses on five areas with the greatest con- 
centration of these businesses (compared to five "control" areas free 
of them), and cites data from property assessmentsf sales, public 
meeting testimony, and responses from two questionnaires (one to 
business/residential owners within a 500 foot radius of the five 
study areas and a second to realtors/real estate appraisers and 
lenders). Crime statistics in the study areas were compared to the 
city as a whole. Also included: a chart of sexually oriented busi- 
ness regulations in 11 major cities, details of current regulations 
available under state/municipal law, and appendices with samples 
of questionnaires, letters and other study materials. 

While empirical data for 1969-75 did not conclusively show th& 
relation of property valuations to the concentration of sexually 
oriented businesses, more than 90 percent of realtors, real estate 
appraisers and lenders responding to the city questionnaires said 
that a grouping of such businesses within 500-1,000 feet of residen- 
tial propery decreases the market value of the home& Also resi- 
dents and business people at two public meetings spoke over- 
whelmingly against the presence of sexually oriented businesses, 
citing fear, concern for children, loss of customers and difficulty in 
hiring employees at non-adult businesses, and the necessity for 
churches to provide guards for their parking lots. 

More crime occurred where sexually oriented businesses were" 
concentrate$ Compared to city-wide statistics for 1969-75, areas 
with several such businesses experienced greater increases in  pa^$ 
deriag s (340 percent), murder (42.3 percent), aggravated assad& 
(45.2 percent), robbey (52.6 percent), and purse snatching+(17 per- 
cent). Street robberies, where the criminaIik;ak face-to-fa& contact . 
with his victim, increased almost 70 percent more in the study 
area3 A second category of crime, including other assaults, forgery, 
fraud, counterfeiting, embezzlement, stolen property, prostitution, 
narcotics, liquor laws and gambling increased 42 percenf! more in 
the study areas over the city as a whole. 

The study recommended distances of 1,000 feet betwee& 
separate sexually oriented businesses; and a minimum of 500 feet 



separation of such businesses from schools, parks, churches an 
residential areas; 

WHITTIER, CALIFORNIA 
January 9,1978 : 

After experiencing a rapid growth of sexually oriented busi- 
nesses since 1969, the Whittier City Council commissioned 
of the effects of the businesses on the adjacent residential a 
mercial areas. At the time of the study, Whittier had 13 "adult 

Ij 

businesses: six model studios, four massage parlors, two book- 
stores and one theater. Utilizing statistics, testimonies and agency 
reports, the study compared two residential areas and four business 
areas over a span of 10 years (1968-1977). One residential area was 
near the largest concentration of adult businesses, the other 
had no commercial frontage but was chosen because of similar 
street patterns, lot sizes and number of homes. For businesses, 
Area 1 had six adult businesses, Area 2 had one, Area 3 had three 
and Area 4 had none. Two chief concerns cited in the report are res- 
idential and business occupancy turnovers and increased crime; 

After 1973,57 percent of the homes in the adult business area 
had changes of occupancy, compared to only 19 percent for the 
non-adult business area. Residents complained of "excessive noise, 
pornographic material left laying about, and sexual offenders (such 
as exhibitionists) venting their frustrations in the adjoining neigh- 
borhood." Citizens also expressed concern about drunk drivers 
coming into the area. Business Area 1, with the most concentration 
of adult businesses (six), experienced a 134 percent increase in 
annual turnover rate. Area 3, with three adult businesses at one 
location, showed a 107 percent turnover rate. Area 2 (with one 
adult business) had no measurable change and Area 4 (with no 
commercial or adult businesses) experienced a 45 percent decrease 
in turnover from similar periods. 

The City Council looked at crime statistics for the two residen- 
tial areas for the time periods of 1970-73 (before adult businesses) 
and 1974-77 (after adult businesses). In the adult business area, 
criminal activity increased 102 percent (the entire city had only an 



8.3 percent increase)" Certain crimes skyrocketee (malicious mis- 
rcent; all assaults up 387 percent; prostitution up 300 

eft (petty, grand and ahto) increased more 
of crime were reported for the 

The Council's report recommended a 
that prohibits adult businesses closer tha 
areas, churches and schools, and 1,000 fe 
addition, the study proposed a 1,000 foot separation from parks 
because of their use by citizens after normal working hours. Adult 
businesses would be given an 18-36 month amortization period (if 
the change involved only stock in trade, a 90-day period was 
recommended). 

INDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA 
February, 1984 ; 

After a 10-year growth in the number of sexually oriented busi- 
nesses (to a total of 68 on 43 sites) and numerous citizen complaints 
of decreasing property values and rising crime, the city compared 
six sexually oriented business "study" areas and six "control" loca- - 
tions with each other and with the city as a whole. The study and 
control areas had high population, low income and older residents. 
In order to develop a "best professional opinion," the city collabo- 
rated with Indiana University on a national survey of real estate 
appraisers to determine valuation effects of sexually oriented busi- 
nesses on adjacent properties. 

From 1978-82, crime increases in the study areas were 23 per- 
cent higher than the control areas (46 percent higher than the city as 
a whole). Sex-related crimes in the study areas increased more than 
20 percent over the control areas. Residential locations in the study 
areas had a 56 percent greater crime increase than commercial 
study areas. Sex-related crimes were four times more common in 
residential study areas than commercial study areas with sexually 
oriented businesses. 



Homes in the study ar 
homes in the control area 
"Pressures within the study areas" caused a slight increase in real 
estate listings, while the city as a whole had a 50 percent decrease, 
denoting high occupancy turnoveg Appraisers responding to the 
survey said one sexually oriented business within one block of resi- 
dences and businesses decreased their value and half of the respon- 
dents said the immediate depreciation exceeded 10 percent. 
Appraisers also noted that value depreciation on residential areas 
near sexually oriented businesses is greater than on commercial 

e such as an adult bookstore -- 
have a serious negative effect on their immediate environs." 

The report recommended that sexually oriented businesses 
locate at least 500 feet from residential areas, schools, churches or 
established historic areas. 

MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA 
October, 1980 

This report is divided into two sections: the relationship of 
bars and crime, and the impact of "adult businesses" on neighbor- 
hood deterioratioq. In the study, an "adult business" is one where 
alcohol is served (hcluding restaurants) or a sexually oriented busi- 
ness (i.e. saunas, adult theaters and bookstores, rap parlors, 
arcades, and bars with sexually oriented entertainment). Census 
tracts were used as study areas and evaluated for hou$ing values 
and crime rates. Housing values were determined by the 1970 cen- 
sus compared to 1979 assessments. Crime rates were compared for 
1974-75 and 1979-80. The study is strictly empirical and reported in 
a formal and statistical manner. 

ded that concentrations 
cant relationship to high 

rty values. Other than statistical charts no statements of actu- 
al crime reports or housing values are included in the report. Thus, 



the lay reader has only the most generalized statements of how the 
committee interpreted the empirical data. 

The report recommended: (I$ that adult businesses be at least 
one-tenth of a mile (about 500 feet) from residential areas; (2) that 
adult businesses should not be adjacent to each other or evens dif- 
ferent type of late night business (i.e., 24-hour laundromat, movie 
theaters); (3 )  that adult businesses should be in large  commercial^ 
zones in various parts of the city (to aid police patrol and help sepa- 
rate adult businesses from residential neighborhoods). The report 
said "policies which foster or supplement attitudes and activities 
that strengthen the qualities of the neighborhoods are more likely 
to have desired impacts on crime and housing values than simple 
removal or restriction of adult businesses." 

CLEVELAND, 0~16- 
August 24,1977 

This police department report is taken from information given 
by Captain Delau participating in a panel discussion at the -L 

National Conference on the Blight of Obscenity held in Cleveland 
July 28-29, 1977. The topic was "The Impact of Obscenity on the 
Total Community." Crime statistics are included for 1976 robberies 
and rapes. Areas evaluated were census tracts (204 in the whole 
city, 15 study tracts with sexually oriented businesses). At the time 
of the study, Cleveland had 26 pornography outlets (eight movie 
houses and 18 bookstores with "peep show" booths). Their location 
was not regulated by city zoning laws. 

For 1976, study tracts had nearly double the number of rob- 
beries as the city as a whole (40.5 per study tract compared to 20.5 
for other city tracts). In one study tract with five sexually oriented 
businesses and 730 people, there were 136 robberies. In the ci 
largest tract (13,587 people, zero pornography outlets) there were 
only 14 robberies. Of the three tracts with the highest incidence of 
rape, two had sexually oriented businesses and the third bordered a 
tract with two such businesses. In these three, there were 41 rapes 
in 1976 (14 per tract), nearly seven times the city average of 2.4 
rapes per census tract. 



The report concluded that "close scrutiny of the figures from 
the Data Processing Unit on any and every phase of the degree of 
crime as recorded by census tra much higher crime 

rnography out1 

AHOMA- 

This study contained the results of a survey of 100 Oklahoma, 
City Real Estate Appraisers; Appraisers were given a hypothetical 
situation and a section to comment on the effects of sexually orient- 
ed businesses in Oklahoma City. The hypothetical situation pre- 
sented a residential neighborhood bordering an arterial street with 
various commercial properties which served the area. A building 
vacated by a hardware store was soon to be occupied by an "adult" 
bookstore. No other sexually oriented businesses were in the area 
and no other vacant commercial space existed. With less than a one 
month response time, 34 completed surveys were received by the 
city. 

Thirty-two percent of the respondents said that such a book- 
store within one block of the residential area w*ould decrease home - 
values by at least 20 percent. Overwhelmingly~ respondents said an 
"adult" bookstore would negatively affect other businesses within 
one block (76 percent)2 The level of depreciation is greater for resi- 
dents than businesses. The negative effects on property values 
drop sharply when the sexually oriented business is at least three 
blocks away. In the subjective portion, 86 percent of the respon- 
dents noted a negative impact of sexually oriented businesses on 
Oklahoma City. Frequent problems cited by the appraisers includ- 
ed the attraction of undesirable clients and businesses, safety 
threats to residents and other shoppers (especially children), deter- 
rence of home sales and rentals, and immediate area deterioration 
(trash, debris, vandalism). 

Oklahoma City's f-lndings supported results from other national 
studies and surveys. Sexually oriented businesses have a negative 
effect on property values, particularly residential properties. The 
concentration of sexually oriented businesses may mean large 
losses in property values. 



AMARILLO, TEXAS 
September 12,1977 

This Planning Department report cited several sources includ- 
ing national news magazines, "adult business" ordinances from 
other cities, an American Society of Planning Officials report and 
pertinent Supreme Court decisions. Lengthy explanation of the 
Miller test with legal definitions, discussion of Young v. American 
Mini Theafres, and a comparison of the Boston and Detroit zoning 
models are included. The city defined "adult businesses" as tav- 
erns, lounges, lounges with semi-nude entertainment, and book- 
stores or theaters with publications featuring nudity and explicit 
sexual activities. (At the time, Amarillo had three such theaters and 
four bookstores with space for such publications). 

The police department provided an analysis showing that areas 
of concentrated "adult only" businesses had two and one-half times 
the street crime as the city average. The  Planning Department con- 
cluded that concentrations of these businesses have detrimental 
effects on residential and commercial activities caused by: (8 noise, 
lighting and traffic during late night hours; (1 increased opportuni- 
ty for street crimes; and (3):-the tendency of citizens to avoid such 
business areas. The study noted that lack of zoning regulations 
would lead to concentrations of sexually oriented businesses (caus- 
ing increased crime) or more such establishments locating near resi- 
dential areas or family and juvenile oriented activity sites (church- 
es, parks, etcy 

ort recommended: (2) adult businesses locate 1,800 feet 
fr ther, (no distance was specified from residential zones 
or family/juvenile activities); (2) sity development of an amortiza- 
tion schedule and permit/licensing mechanisq; (3) city regulation 
of signs and similar forms of advertising; (4): vigorous enforcement 
of State Penal Code, especially relating to "Harmful to Minors"; (5) 
city amendments prohibiting minors from viewing or purchasing 
sexually oriented materials (enforced physical barriers). 



The report was the basis for developing an amendment to exist- 
ing sexually oriented business ordinances. At the time, 49 such 
businesses operated in Austin, mostly bookstores, theaters, mas- 
sage parlors and topless bars. The study examined crime rates, 

lues and trade area characteristics.$ The 
use it summarizes many other city studies. 

The report focused on sexually related crimes in four study 
areas (with sexually oriented businesses) and four control areas 
(close to study areas and similar). Two study areas had one sexual- 
ly oriented business and the others had two such businesses. To 
determine the effects of these businesses on property values, the 
city sent surveys to 120 real estate appraising or landing firms 
(nearly half responded). For trade area characteristics, three busi- 
nesses (a bookstore, theater and topless bar) were observed on a 
weekend night to determine customer addresses. 

m 177 to 482 percent higher in 
rage. In the two study areas 
inesses, the rate was 66 per- 

cent higher than in the study areas with one such business: All con- 
trol areas had crime rates near the city average. 

Eighty-eight percent said that a sexually oriented business 
within one block of a residential ar 
homes (33 percent said depreciation 

s also said such a busin 
king underwriters hesita 

g most home buyers require.+ They said 
property is also negatively affected by such businesses. 

lived 
were 



The report recommended: (1) sexually oriented businesses 
should be limited to highway or regionally-oriented zone districts. 
(2) kusinesses should be dispersed to avoid con cent ratio^; and 
conditional use permits should be required for these businesses. 

This report by the city Planning Department encouraged 
amendments to existing "adult business" ordinances to include eat- 
ing or drinking places featuring sexually oriented entertainment 
(strippers, etc.). Zoning laws required "adult uses" to locate 500 feet 
from residential areas; 300 feet from any other adult bookstore, 
adult theater, bar, pool hall or liquor store; and 1,000 feet from a 
church, school, park or recreational facility where minors 
congregate. 

Police verified that bars, taverns and lounges (especially those 
with sexually oriented entertainment) are frequent scenes of prosti- 
tution and the sale/use of narcotics. On the whole, all criminal 

igher at sexually oriented businesses. 

The report recommended: (1) adding eating/drinking places 
that exclude minors (under Texas law), unless accompanied by a 

J consenting parent, guardian or spouse, to list of protected uses; (2) 
require specific permits for areas zoned as General Commercial - 
Multiple Family Dwelling Districts; and (3) reduce the required dis- - 
tance of sexually oriented businesses from residential areas, 
schools, parks and recreational facilities from 1,000 to 750 feet. 

Report by the Committee on the Proposed Regulation of 
Sexually Oriented Businesses determined the need and appropriate 
means of regulating such businesses. Four public hearings provid- 
ed testimony from residents, business owners, realtors, appraisers, 
police and psychologists. The committee and legal department 
then reviewed the transcripts and drafted a proposed ordinance. 
More hearings obtained public opinion on the proposal and the 
ordinance was refined for vote by the City Council. 



The testimony was summarized into six broad premises: 

1. The rights of individuals were affirmed. 

2. Sexually oriented businesses can exist with regulations 
that minimize their adverse effects. 

4. Problems increased when these businesses were 
concentrated. 

5. Such businesses contributed to criminal activities. 

6. Enforcement of existing statutes was difficult. 

The proposed ordinance: (1) required permits for sexually ori- 
ented businesses (non-refundable $350 application fee); (2) imposed 
distance requirements of 750 feet from a church or school, 1,000 fee 
from other such businesses, and 1,000 feet radius from an area of 75 
percent residential concentration; (3) imposed an amortization peri- 
od of six months that could be extended by the city indefinitely on 
the basis of evidence; (4) required revocation of permit for employ- 
ing minors (under 17), blighting exterior appearance or signage, 
chronic criminal activity (three convictions), and false permit infor- 
mation; and (5) required age restrictions for entry. 

SEATTLE, WASHINGTON 
March 24,1989 

The report concerned a proposed amendment to add topless 
dance halls to existing land use regulations for "adult entertainment 
establishments." Seattle had eight such dance halls (termed "adult 
cabarets"), six established since 1987. The study relied on reports 
from a number of cities, including Indianapolis, Los Angeles, 
Phoenix, Austin and Cleveland. 



The increased number of cabarets resulted in citizen corn- 
plaints; including phone calls, letters (from individuals and mer- 
chant associations) and several petitions with hundreds of signa- 
tures. Protests cited decreased property values; increased insurance 
rates; fears of burglary, vandalism, rape, assaults, drugs and prosti- 
tution; and overall neighborhood deterioration: The report noted 
that patrons of these cabarets most often are not residents of nearby 
neighbbrhoods.! Without community identity, behavior is less 
inhibited. %creased police calls to a business, sirens and traffic 
hazards from police and emergency vehicles are not conducive to 
healthy business and residential environments. 

Since city zoning policy is based on the compatibility of busi- 
nesses, the report recommended the cabarets locate in the same 
zones as "adult motion picture theaters." This plan allows about 
130 acres for such businesses to locate throughout the city. 



This report, authored by Sgt. J.J. Long of the Adams County Sheriffs Depai-tment, mas designed 
to accompany a new Nude Entertainment Ordinance. The report covers two parts: first, an April 
1988 study of six representative locations in Adalns County was undertaken to determine the 
transiency of adult business customers. Second, crime statistics in two Adants County areas 
featuring adult busi~lesses were gathered for tlie years of 1986 and 1987. The study concluded 
that there was a clearly demonstrated rise in crime and violence, and an increase in the attraction 
to transients to the area as a result of nude entertainment establishnients. This caused a danger to 
residents and an undesirable model for youth and the cotnmunity at large. 

The report found that A d a m  County features 6 adult bookstores (all but one featuring nude 
entertainment), I all nude "pop shoppe," 7 massage parlors. 8 topless i-iightciubs (with liquor 
licenses), and 6 nude "rap," lingerie, and modeling-type studios (28 locatioiis in all). An April 
1988 study of six adult business locatiolx in .4daiins County, revealed that 76% of patrons were 
transient. During the time when no adult ordinance was in effect in A d a m  County (I  986 and 
1987), 21  crimes were reported in one area featuring two adult businesses. Eighty-three percent 
of these crimes were hiked to the adult businesses. Forty-two percent of these criines occurred at 
tile location of an all-nude establishment, and sixty-four percent occurred outside the l l o ~ ~ r s  of 
4:00 p.m. to midnight. During 1987,28 crimes were reported, 93% of which were linked to  the 
adult businesses, 50% were alcohol-related offenses, and 77% occurred at a single establishment. 
Finally, 61% of those crimes occurred during hours other than those between 4:00 p.m. and 
~nidnight. Crime rates between I986 and 1987 for another A d a m  County area featuring three 
adrtlt bookstores, two topless nightclubs, a bar, a liquor store, and a beer outlet revealed a 15% 
increase in crime, (i.e., 55 crintes in 1986 as opposed to 63 in 198'7). 111 1986, 29 of those criines 
involved alcohol, cvhiie iii 1987,41 uere Iinlted to alcoliol (a 41% increase). A rural area of 
A d a m  County with a single topless nightclub experienced a 39% increase in crime between 
1986 and 1987. Tliere was a marked increase in the number of a ult cnteltait~r~tcr?t !ocations 
opening for business during 1986 and 198'7. Further. a check of crirnii~al histories of sonze of the 
offenders shewed arrests for nlorais crimes, sexual assauIts, alcoi-iol-related offemes, and crimes 
of violence. .Q stud? of armed robbery in one area during the same time period revcaled that 669'0 
of all reported armed robberies occrtrred at the adult bookstores. Finally. sewn homicides fiorn 
1977 to 1987 were directly linked to adult bookstores and nude cntertsinment businesses. 



The 1988 enactment of the Kude Entertainment Ordinance, which was upheld b j  the Colorado 
Supreme Court, reduced the number of adult businesses in Adam County to onlj 14. The 
Adam County ordinance included the following pro\isions: 1)  restricting hours of operation 
from 4:00 p.m. to midnight, Monday to Saturday; 2) restricting location of SOBS to 500 feet 
from sensitive uses; 3) an amortization clause requiring compliance within a six month period; 
and 4) a public nuisance provision for repeated or continuing violation of the ordinance. 

Colorado, Dei~ver: January, 1338 

Starting in December, 1996, a working group, the Adult Use Study Team (team), was established 
to (1) assess any adverse secondary impacts caused by adult use businesses on nearby properties 
ar,d neighborhoods and (2) determine the availability of sites for adult businesses. 

The team found that adult use businesses caused negative secondary impacts to nearby properties 
and neighborhoods, including cri~ninal activity, litter, noise. traffic problems and depreciation in 
property values. The study notes that the litter generated by such businesses includes printed 
material containing pornography, used condoms, sex paraphernalia, and used syringes. The 
crimes, which were signiGcant1y higher around adult use businesses compared with the city as a 
whole, included dist~lrbing the peace, public indecency, prostitution, drug-related crimes, and 
public indecency. 

The study also noted that based on the city's current zoning ordinance a tninin~um of 89 sites in 
business districts were available for adult uses. 

EnvirtbnmentaI Research Grou to the American Center for Law 

In 1996, Environn~ental Research Croup (EYC) performed a study on the negative effects of 
sexually oriented businesses for the American Center for Law & Justice. 

The study involved examining several n~unicipal land use studies and historical data from the 
late eighteenth century through 1996, comnpiling data and drawing conclusions based on 
slaten~ents and conclusions of previous land use studies. 

This study concluded that sexually oriented businesses provide a focus for illicit acthities 
pertail-ti~ig to prostitutio~~, pandering, and other illegal sex acts. Also noted was an increase in 
crime statistics, especially sexual crimes such as illegal exposure. The greatest clients of sex- 
businesses are (since the late 18th century) joung, tra~~sient or ixobile, single, tnales. 
Statistically, this social category has interests in conflict bvitli social groups consisting of families 
and/or the elderly. Sur-tiej s of businesses in Bothell, W h  and Austin, TX re\ eated that less t l m  
three percent of the vehicles parked in the lots were registered to an owner that resided a mile or 



ERG concluded that the impact of sex-b~isinesses for small towns is more intense than that of big 
towns. The business district of a small town is not as large and not capable of "dividing up" 
sections of town. A national survey of real estate appraisers and lenders revealed that the 
placement of a sexually oriented business is generally an indicator of the decline of a comn~unity 
- in a small town, the business district is impacted as a uhole. Also, the target audience of a 
snlall town will not suffice for a sex business and must draw business from a regional area. Sex 
businesses also set the tone of the pedestrian intent in the area. Interviews with non-sex business 
patrons and passersby indicated a likelihood that a person wiIl be prospected for sex acts or be 
sexually harassed. 

Florida, Manatee County: June, 1987 

This report was conducted by the Manatee County Planning and Development Department. The 
report examines the ra~nifications of a proposed adult entertainment ordinance. It relies upon the 
findings of other jurisdictions to forecast the effects of adult businesses in Manatee County. It 
also examines other land use studies in order to determine appropriate land use controls for 
Manatee Cotinty. 

The report found that the Boston Model of concentrating adult businesses into one "combat 
zone" has the following advantages: 1 )  like uses are treated alike; 2) lower administrative costs; 
3) control over growth of pornographic uses and the development of specific new uses; 3) no 
definitional vagueness; 5 )  apparent constitutionality; and 6) easier evaluation of total public 
services impact of pornographic uses (traffic, limited paricing, higher police costs and other 
effects). The disadvantages of this niodel center on the blighting effect when a central zone is 
created. Such a zone may also attract "undesirables" to one area. The Detroit Model, on the other 
hand, has these advantages: 1) apparent constitutionality (witlxtood challenge in Young I.. 

American Mini Ti7eatr.e~); and 2) creates a separation zone between other adult businesses and 
residential areas. However, the Detroit model suffers from definitional weaknesses. Most 
jurisdictions have adopted some form of the Detroit model. Other cities have added additional 
buffer requirements. 

There are five adult businesses currently in the County. AII five are separated from one another 
by more than 1,000 feet. None meet the minimum residential buffer distance of 500 feet. 

The report recommended that the dispersal model ordinance should be considered. The present 
zoning ordinat~ce should be ai-nended to add buffer requirements to provide distance fi-om li 
residential districts, 2 )  ikurches, schoois. chiid care facilities, and p~rblic recreation areas. and 3 )  
other established adult businesses. In addition, the report reco~nlnended that there should be at 
least 500 feet of separation between an adult business and the nearest residential zone. A 2000 
foot buffer shouid be established for churches, schools, child care facilities. and recreation areas. 
Adult businesses should be separated from one another by at least 1000'. '4 one year 
atnortization period for conltpliance should be considered (as provided in the draft ordinance). 
"Sign controls should be considered mliich still protect a business's fieedorn to advertise, but 

sure to such uses." 



Indiana, IndianapoIis: February, 1984 

After a 1 O-bear growth in the number of sex~~ally oriented businesses (to a total of 68 on 43 sites) 
and numerous citizen complaints of decreasing property ~ a l u e s  and rising crime, the ciry 
compared six sexually oriented business "study" areas and six "control" locations with each other 
and with the city as a whole. The study and control areas had high population, low income and 
older residents. In ordel to deaelop a "best professional opinion," the city collaborated uith 
Indiana University on a national survey of real estate appraisers to determine valuation effects of 
sexually oriented businesses on adjacent properties. 

From 1978-82, crime increases in the study areas were 23 percent higher than the control areas 
(46 percent higher than the city as a whole). Sex-related crimes in the study areas irt~reased 
more than 20 percent over the control areas. Residential locations in the study areas had a 56 
percent greater crime increase than colninercial study areas. Sex-related crimes were four times 
n~ore common in residential study areas than cornnlercial study areas wit11 sexually oriented 
businesses. 

Hoines in the study areas appreciated at only haif the rate of homes in the controt areas, and one- 
third the rate of the city. "Pressures within the study areas" caused a slight increase in real estate 
listings, while the city as a whole had a 50 percent decrease, denoting high occupancy turnover. 
.4ppraisers responding to the survey said one sexually oriented business within one block of 
reside~ices and businesses decreased their value and half of the respondents said the immediate 

e depreciation exceeded 10 percent. Appraisers also noted that value depreciation on residential 
areas nsar sexually oriented businesses is greater than on commercial locations. The report 
conclud~d: "The best professional judgment available indicates overwhelmingly that a d ~ ~ l t  
entestainnlent businesses -- even a relatively passive use such as an adult bookstore -- have a 
serious negative effect on their immediate environs." 

The report recommended that sexuaily oriented businesses locate at least 500 feet from 
residential areas, schools, churches or established historic areas. 

This study of adult businesses was prepared by independent consultants, Eric Da~nian JGdly, 
AICP and Connie B. Cooper, AICP, for the city of Kansas Citj~, Missouri. The study is divided 
into 17nultiple parts with each past pro\ iding detailed analysis as follotvs: 

Part 1 - Analysis of Ordinances of Tvtienty Other Local Govern~nents 
Part 2 - Field Survej and Arralysis of Businesses in Kansas City 
Part 3 - Survey of Residents and Business Manager 
Part 4 - Summary of Recotnmendatio~~s and Conclusions. 
Ordi~~ances and Related Statutes from Twenty Otlier Local Governments 

* .qdu]t L'se Studies in Fort Worth, Texas (act. 8, 1986); Il~dianapolis Indiana 



Washington (March 24, 1989): Whittier, California (July 1 1,  1994); Austin, Texas 
(May 19. 1986); and Denver, Colorado (Jan. 1998). 
Adult Use Manual of Massachusetts Chapter, APA & City Solicitors & T o ~ n  
Counsel 

After examining the approaches of twenty other jurisdictions, this study identifies three different 
approaches: 1) jurisdictions that rely primarily on licensing to control adult uses; 2) jurisdictions 
that rely equally on licensing and zoning; and 3) jurisdictions that rely primarily on zoning 
criteria to regulate adult uses. 

The study provides significant photographical and detailed exanlination of the interior and 
exterior of the sexually oriented businesses presently located in Kansas City, including tables 
comparing the different businesses. 

The study includes a survey by Oedipus, Inc. Empirical Data Services of residents and business 
ownersimanagers in sixteen different neighborhood. Sexually oriented businesses with video 
booths are compared to businesses with less than a significant or substantial portion of their 
stock in trade in adult materials. Contact was made or attempted with 1,049 different residences 
or businesses wlth 360 surveys being completed. Responses indicated that sexually oriented 
businesses were significantly disfavored as compared to other type of businesses including bars 
and liquor stores. Reasons given include: detracts from neighborhood; neighborhood doesn't 
seem nice; eye sore; trashy; degrading to other businesses; trashy window front; love girls out 
front; peopleibusinesses have moved out because of; not good for area-keeps good businesses 
out; bad for tourism; bad for business; doesn't serve neighborhood customers; keeps families 
from coring to area; contributes to crime; lowers property value; not conducive to neighborl~ood 
--- should be separate area zoned for it; open all the time; draws bad crowd, draws bad people, 
bad influence on children etc. . . 

The study recommends that the city's zoning ordinance be modified to treat sexually oriented 
business differently depending on the secondary effects they create and it provides suggested 
modifications to some definitional categories. It recoinmends that the city adopt provisions to 
address businesses that carry large numbers of sex toys and novelties. Separation between adult 
businesses and other land uses is reconmended. 

Licensing of businesses that offer adult h e  entertainment is recomll~ended as a means of 
limiting adverse health effects, prostitution, exploitation of minors and crirnillal actil1ity. 
Regulation of pubik displays of adult media is recon~~nel~ded to prevent harm to ininors. 
Recommendations are made for nonconforming uses and for licensing of enlploqees in sexuaily 
oriented businesses. In nlost instances, the report provides detailed information to guide decision 
makers in i~~lplemeiltation of recomn~endation. 



0 olis: October, 1980 

This report is divided into t iw sections: the relationship of bars and crime, and the inlpact of 
"adult businesses" on neighborhood deterioration. In the study, an "adult business" is one where 
alcohol is served (including restaurants) or a sexually oriented business (i.e, saunas, aduit 
theaters and bool~tores, rap parlors, arcades, and bars with sexually oriented entertainment). 
Census tracts were used as study areas and evaluated for housing values and crime rates. 
Housing values were deter~i~ined by the 1970 census compared to 1979 assessments. Crime rates 
were compared for 1974-75 and 1979-80. The study is strictly empirical and reported in a 
formal and statistical manner. 

The report concluded that concentrations of sexually oriented businesses have significant 
relationship to higher crirne and lower property values. Other than statistical charts no 
statements of actual crirne reports or housing values are included in the report. Thus, the lay 
reader has only the most generalized statements of how the committee interpreted the empirical 
data. 

The report recommended: ( I )  that adult businesses be at least one-tenth of a mile (about 500 
feet) from residential areas; (2) that adult businesses should not be adjacent to each other or even 
a different type of late night business (i.e., 24-hour laundromat, movie theaters): (3) that adult 
busii~esses sho~~ ld  be in large cotnrnercial zones in various parts of the city (to aid police patrol 
and help separate adult businesses from residential neighborlioods). The report said "policies 
which foster or suppleilient attitudes and activities that strengthen the quaIities of the 
neighborhoods are more likely to have desired impacts on crime w d  housing values than simple 
removal or restriction of adult businesses." 

Due to a growing concern aii~ong St. Paul citizens that the City's existing adult entertainment 
zoning provisici~s, adopted in 1983," did not "adequately address the land use problems 
associated with adult entertainn~ent", the City Council directed the Planning Cotnmission to 
study possible amendments to the Zoning Code. The Commission's proposed amendment was 
based on findings made during public hearings. As a result of those findings and the findings 
made b j  the Council during its public hearings, a "substitute" ame~id~lie~it was adopted by the 
City Council. The follon ing are the findings of the study: 

1 )  "[Ajdult uses are harmful to surrounding co~i~mercial establishinents but such I-iarins can be 
niininiized with significant spacing requirements between adult uses in zones reserved for the 
most iiitertsi~le conimercial activity." 

2) All nine adult uses are defined the same. Included are: "adult booltstores", "cabarets". 
"conversation/rap parlors", "healtl~isport clubs", "massage pariors", "tnil~i-inotiori picture 
theaters", "motion picture theatres", "steaj~iro~~nibahhouse facilities", and "other adult uses." 
Each is defined as providing "~natter", "entertail?l1lellt", or "ser\!icesV nhich is "distir~g~iislled or 



cliaracterired bq an emphasis on the "depiction", "description", "display" or "presentation" of 
"specified sexual activities" or "specified anatomical areas." "Most. if not all, existing statistical 
studies of the impact of adult uses do not differentiate between different types of adult uses and 
do not recognize that the land use impact of various types of adult uses is significantly different." 
"[Elq~ral treatment is consistent with tlx emphasis on deconceritration," 

3) The "Amendment" set spacing between adult uses at 2.640 feet outside of the downtown area 
and 1,320 feet downtoi~~n. A six-block goal could not be met because of the necessity to provide 
a "sufficient land mass." Such a goal was desired because the Piioenix and Indianapolis land use 
studies indicate that "the negative land use impact of a single adult use extends for up to three 
blocl~." 

4) Distances between adult uses and residential zones were increased from 200 feet to 800 feet 
"o~ltside of downtown" and from 100 to 400 feet downtown in tlie substitute Amendment. The 
goal of 1,980 feet outside of "downtown" and 990 feet downtown could not be met because of 
the necessity to provide "enough land and sites for potential future adult uses." 

5) Distances from "protected uses" outside of downtown were increased fro~ii zero to 400 feet 
and from 100 to 200 feet downtow. Protection for zones "other than residential or small 
neigl~borhood I?usiness zones" uas  "justified" because their populations are "particularly 
vulnerable to the negative impacts of adult uses." "Protected uses" are: day care centers; ho~~ses  
of morship; public libraries; schools; public parlcs/parlcwayslpublic recreation centers and 
facilities; fire stations (because of use for bicycle registration and school field trips); community 
residential facilities; missions; liotels/motels (which often have permanent residents). 

6) 1,imiting one type of adult use per building was justified by experience mith two pre-existing 
"multi-ful~ctional" adult businesses, numerous studies by other cities, and St. Paul's own study in 
1978, which documented significantly higher crime rates associated with two adult businesses in 
an area, and significantly lo\%er property values associated with three adult uses in an area. The 
I987 study i~icluded statistics s h o ~ i n g  that niost "prostitution arrests in the city occur within four 
blocks 011 either side of the concentration of four adult businesses." Other problems included "the 
propositioning" and "sexual harassment of neighborhood wornen mistaken for prostitutes", 
"discarding of hard-core pornographic literature" ("uhicli is "most strongly associated uith adult 
bookstores") "o~i  residential property where it becomes available to minors", a "gcnerallq high 
crime ra~e." and "a general perception" that such an area "is an unsafe place due to rhe 
co~iceiltraiion of adult entcl-tainrt~ent that exists tlm-e." Redevelopment cxperiznce in St. Paul 
ah~t ied  that adult use ar-cas caused a "blighting ii~lluence inhibitill3 deve!opment." Multi- 
functional kduk uses n i i i  strract more customers uhic1-i "increases the li1tel;hood that such 
problems M i i !  occur." h "Sex for Salc Image" attracts more street prostitutes and their custol??ess, 
and den~oralizes other businesses and neighborhood residents." 

7) Arnount of land abailable for 24 existing adult uses (which includes split-off of two multi- 
functional busmsses with three-four types per business) was 6.5% of the Citj 's total land mass, 
ror a I : I~X~I?IUII I  o f  43 sites based on "ah~olure site capacity". calculated ~ ' i t h ~ ~ i t  regard k r  



existing infrastructure, or 28 sites based on "re1atix.e site capacity" on existing street frontage 
calculated without regard for existing developnient or suitability of land for development. 

8) An~iual review of the "Special Condition Use Permittt Jvas included in the " A ~ n e n d ~ l ~ e ~ i t ' ~  "to 
ensure that no additional uses are added to the type of adult use that is permitted." 

9) Proliibition of obscene worlts and illegal activities was included in the "Atiiendment" to 
"guard against the conclusion that the Zoning Code permits activities which the City can and 
should prohibit as illegal." 

a, Las Vegas: 

Prior to adopting a zoning ordinance for adult businesses, the City of Las Vegas conducted a 
survey of businesses, residences, and real estate brokers and agents. The results of the survey are 
included in this report. Also included in the report: minutes of the ,March 15, 1978, City 
Commission meeting on the matter of adding an adult business zoning chapter to the City code; 
an affidavit from Donald Saylor, Director of the Department of Co~nniunity Planning and 
Developiiient for Las Vegas, on the bligh~iiig effect of aduit busiliesses; an affidavit from 
William Powell, Vice and Narcotics detective with the Las Vegas Metropolitan Police 
Department. on the link between a high coiiccntration of adult businesses and an increase in 
criminal activity; and an affidavit from Donald Carns, professor of Sociology at the University of 
h'evada, Las Vegas, on the problem adult businesses pose for the economic well-being and 
vitality of a city. 

Among brokers and realtors, overwl~elming majorities said that adult entertainnient 
estabiish~nents had negative effects on the rnal-ket value (82%), saleabiiity/rentabiIity (78961, and 
rental value (76%) of properties located near these establisl~ments. According to 81%, there is a 
decrease in the annual iiicome of businesses in the vicinity of adult establishments. Strong 
majorities reported that a concentration of adult businesses near other businesses (from under 
500 feet to more than 1000 feet) has negati~e effects on market values, rental values, and 
rentabiiityisaleability of residential property. Among surveyed I~omeowiers and residents living 
near adult businesses. the consensus was similar: adult establisl~ments have a negative effect on 
the iieighborhood, the business coliditiolis (sales and profits) in the area (2-square block radius), 
and the value and appearance of hoi~ies in the vicinity (within 500 feet). 

Reportedly, 85% said that their nornial living habits had been limited or hindered in some waj 
due to tile presence of adult businesses in the area. Among surveyed business owners and 
proprietors, the results mere mixed. The majorit>, of respondelits did report that adult businesses 
Iiad a nsgathe effect on homes immediately adjacent to and in the area (500 feet or more) of 
adult businesses. A majority believed adult businesses had the following secondary effects: 
complait~ts fiom customers (66%), additional crime (58%)- and deteriorated neighborliood 
appearance (58%). Finally, among residents livit~g in areas not located near adult businesses, the 
c i t i i s e :~s  mar: clear: adult establisiiments haxe negative effects on i~eighborhoods, business 
coi~di~io~ls in L I I C  City, the ia i~ie  and appearance of homes, property ~a lues ,  the amount of trim, 



and resident transience. These residents were nearly unanimous (96%) in the belief that their 
living habits had been limited or hindered by the operation of adult businesses in their 
neighborhood. 

The report concludes that adult businesses should be prohibited from locating in residential 
areas. They should also be restricted to designated areas and dispersed throughout those 
designated areas. Adult businesses should be located at least 7000 feet froin playgrounds, 
churches, schools, and parks. 

n'ew Vork, Ellicottville: January 1 

On April 28, 1997, the Ellicottville Village Board of Trustees and Town Board placed a 
moratorium on approvals of new sexually oriented establisl~ments. There were three purposes for 
the moratorium. First, it allowed the community time to study the effects of  adult entertainnieiit 
businesses. Second, it enabled them "to determine if a regulatory response tf as necessary." And 
finally, the community was abie to discover "if stronger land use controls were warranted to draft 
the regulatory changes for the legislative board's consideration." '4s there were no  adult 
businesses in Ellicottville at the time of the study, the report cites secondary effects studies in 
other jurisdictions as a means of forecasting the effects of an Ellicottville adult business. Tlie 
negative secondary effects examined included: econon~ic impacts, property values, fear o f  crime, 
and negative impact on conimunity cl~aracter. 

EllicottviIle is a community that relies upon attracting tourists. As such, "the atinospliere and 
aesthetic features of the community take on an economic value." Though active land use controls 
have been practiced to maintain the look and vitality of the community, currently there are no 
differentlatiom made between the regulation of an adult business and, say, a juice bar. 

The study determined tliat allowing adult businesses to locate within the historic business district 
would ~ i e g a h e l y  impact Ellicottville7s efforts to provide a family-friendly cominunity. 
Similarly, permitting adult businesses to locate near residences would have an eroding effect on 
"aestlietic qualities" and property values. The type of signage typically used by adult businesses 
would run counter to the business district. Tlie following uses seemed most prone to negative 
secondary effects: the Ellicott~ille historic district, places of worship (6 churches in Ellicottville), 
the sci~ool, the child care facility. recreation parksiareaslplaygro~iiids and public/civic facilities, 
and residential neighborhoods. 

it thas reconmended that the Town and Vi!lags adopt zoning regulations that create 3 land use 
category, and regulate aduit sstabiisi~me~lt uses, allowing them to locate in industrial zones and 
the iiidustriai-serbice commercial district. The establishment of adult businesses s h o ~ ~ l d  be 
considered Coliditional C'ses (requiring approval fif a special use permit). Exterior advertising, 
signs, and loudspeakers and s o ~ ~ n d  equipment should be regulated. The following distance 
bcffers shnuld be set for: 500 feet (toun) or 300 feet (Village) from residential arcas; 1000 feet 
itown) or 500 feet (Village) from other adult businesses; and 500 feet (towii and Village) ii-om a 
c;I-i~irci'~, ~ c I ~ c ~ o I .  day care center. park, playground. c i ~  ic facility or historic resource Definitions 



New 'Uork, Islip: September 23, 1980 

This report, conlpiled by Daniel Dollmann of the Islip Department of Planning, features an 
analysis of studies and ordinances froin other jurisdictions, a case study of an adult business in 
Islip, research of public outcry against the establlslment of adult businesses in Islip. and a survey 
by hamlet of adult entertainment businesses in Islip. The study includes a lengthy appendix with 
neus articles detailing the history of the lslip zoning ordinance, letters of complaint from local 
residents, a Izistoricaf perspective about the Detroit ordinance, copies of ordinances from other 
jurisdictions, and a copy of the proposed Islip zoning ordinance, reflecting the findings in this 
report. 

The study looits at the Detroit ordinance, upheld by the U.S. Supreme Court in 1976, uhich 
restricted sexually oriented businesses (SOBs) from locating witl~in 1,000 feet of other SOBs, 
and \%ithin 500 feet of residential areas. The Islip ordinance is modeled after the Detroit 
ordinance's approach to disperse SOBS ("anti-skid row") as opposed to creating a "combat 
zone," which was unsuccessfully attempted by the Town of Islip in 1975. The study notes that 
the ordinance incorporates "adults-only" definitions in an attempt to avoid First Amendment 
issues. In deter~~zining its distance requirement between adult businesses and sensitive uses. the 
Town of lslip took into consideration: distance requirements used in Detroit, MI, No~wallc, Ch. 
Dallas, TX, Prince George's Co., MD, and New Orleans, LA zoning ordinances; it's own 
measurements on an Islip zoning map of several distance proposals; il~for~~zation from the local 
case study; and resident feedback. The study analyzes the problems unique to an area called 
Sunrise Highway (23% of businesses are adult) and compares the differences between Islip and 
Detroit; inc1~1ding population size and nun~ber of SOBs, to justify needs for greater distance 
limitations between SOBs. 

One of tlze goals of the Town is to protect its historic downtown district and keep it from further 
deterioratiorz (which occurred in the past due to an increase in multi-family dwellings, transients 
and bars). The Study noted that limiting SOBs to the Town's Light industrial zone ~iould be in 
keeping with this god. Currently, there is a "dead zone" in one of tlze healthier parts of the 
downtown area due to two adult businesses located there. 

The Study includes a case study of the Bohemia Book Store whicl~ was Located extremelj/ close 
to a residential area. In 1980 the store was temporarily closed down by court order, as a result of 
citizen picketing and subsequent viole~zce against the picketers, The operators of t!zis particular 
SOB nere reported to liave associations with organized crime (i.e., mob-operated national porno 
ring, nzultiple obscenity charges and co~zvictions). 

The proposed zoning ordinance requires 500 feet between an adult business and residential areas 
or otl-rer sensitive uses, like churches and schooIs, and a '/z miIe distaizce between SOBS. The 
ordinance includes a tniaiver clause for certain coizditions, and an amortization clause. 



0 New York, New York City: November, 1994 

This study mas prepared by the Department of City Planning (DCP). It includes: a survey of 
studies in other jurisdictions, a description of the adult entertainment business in NYC, a rekieu 
of studies previously done in NYC, a DCP survey of the impacts on KYC communities, and 
maps showing SOB locations. 

Recent trends in sexually oriented busiriesses (SOBs) in NYC show a 35% increase over the last 
decade (75% of which were located in zoning districts that permit residences). However, since 
the survey for this information focused only on XXX video and booltstores, adult live or movie 
theaters, and topless or nude bars, this may be an underestimate of total SOB uses. Also in the 
past decade the availability of pornographic material has increased, the price has decreased 
greatly, and the image of nude bars has become more sophisticated or "upscale," contributing to 
the wide-spread availability of SOBs in NYC. SOBs have continued to concentrate in specific 
areas, specifically in three conimunities within Manhattan. Between 1984 and 1993 : the 
concentrated areas of SOBs have nearly tripled; the number of SOBS has increased from 29 to 86 
(74% of which were adult video stores - not included in the 1984 survey); adult theaters declined 
froin 48 to 23; and topless'nude bars increased from 54 to 68 (53%). 

After examining studies from other jurisdictions, this study concludes that the nega~ivc: 
secondary impads are similar in every jurisdiction, despite size of city, variations in land use 
patterns, and other local conditions. The study specifically examines the negative secondarj 
inipacts documented in Islip, NU, Indianapolis, IN, Whittier, CA, Austin, TX, Phoenix, AZ, Los 
Angeles, CA, New Hanover Co., NC, Manatee Co., FL, and MN, which evidenced problems 
with "dead zones," declining property values, high turnover rates in adjacent businesses, and 
higher sex crime rates. Various studies done on the City of New York (including Times Square) 
showed that concentration of SOBs had resulted in significant negative impacts, including 
econon~ic decline, decreased property valt~es, and deterrence of customers, and significantly 
increased crime incidence. Business owners strongly believed their businesses were adversely 
affected by SOBs. The DCP did its study in NYC boroughs where there was less concentration 
of SOBs. The negative impacts in these areas were harder to measure, but there was a definite 
negative perception among residents about the presence of SOBs. It has been s l i o ~ n  that 
negative perceptions related to SOBS can lead to disinvestnient and tendency to avoid shopping 
in adjacent areas - leading to economic decline. Residents reared potential proliferatio11 of SOBs 
and the resultant negatike impact on traditional ncighborhood-oriellied shopping areas. Eighty 
pcrceiit of real estate broiws surveyed responded that an SOB would have a ~~egative impact on 
property ~ a i u e s  (consistent uith a nationai surveq). Residents were also c o i ~ e n ~ e d  abmt 
exposure tc miiiors of sexual images. 

The DGP concluded that it would be appropriate to regulate SOBs differeiitiy from other 
c o n ~ ~ ~ ~ c r c i a i  busiwxxs, based on the significant negative impact caused by SOBS 

, Syracuse: 3ovember l , f  



This study, prepared by the Office of Zoning Adnlinistration for the City of Syracuse. provides a 
brief review of the history and current status of sexually oriented businesses (SOBs) in Syracuse, 
New Yorlc. It identifies existing SOBs providing a discussion of their location, business 
activities, legal status. and secondary effects that they have imposed on the cotnmunities where 
they are located. The report is twenty-one pages and of a summary nature. It does not advocate 
major changes to the city's zoning laws. It notes that the "spacing of businesses fi-om eacli other 
is less important than distancing them entirely from the areas containing sensitive uses (e.g., 
residential areas)." 

It identifies and groups secondary effects from sexually oriented businesses as follows: 1) 
Criminal Activity; 2) Liquor Violations; 3) Decreased Property Values and Rental Viability; 4) 
Generation of Traffic and Parking Problems; 5 )  Effect on Passerby; 6) Incompatibility of Uses 
(activities, noise, hours of operation); and 7) Effect on Minors. 

uare: April, 1994 

The Times Square Business Improvement District (BID) conducted a study of the secondary 
effects of adult businesses on the Times Square area, Due to an increase in the number of adult 
use establisllments from 36 in 1931 to 43 in 1994 the BID conducted this study to obtain 
evidence and documentation on the secondary effects of adult use businesses in the Times 
Square BID, and of their dense concentratio~ls along 42nd Street and Eighth Avenue. The study 
was performed by combining available data on property values and incidence of crime, plus in- 
person and teleplione interviews with a broad range of diverse business and real estate 
enterprises, including major corporations, smaller retail stores, restaurants, theatres and hotels, as 
well as with Coinmunity Boards, block associations, activists and advocates, cl~urches, sci~ools, 
and social service agencies. 

The study made the following four findings: 
I )  Survew - All survey lcspondents voiced optimisin about the future of Times Square, even as 
they bemoaned the increase of adult use establishments. Many respondents felt that some adult 
establishtnents could exist in the area, but their growing number and their col~centratiol~ on 
Eighth Avenue constitute a threat to the cornmerciai property and residential stability achieved in 
the past few >ears. 

2) Crime - Although the study was unable to obtain data from before the recent increase in adult 
establishments and, thus. unable to show if there's been an increase in actual complaints, there 
were i 18 conlpiaints made to the police on Eighth A\ienue between 45th and 48th conipared to 
50 on the control blocks on h'intk Avenue between 45th and 48th Streets. In addition, the study 
rexeals a reduction in criniinal co~~lplaints the further one goes north on Eighth Avenue away 
from the major cotlcentration of these establishments, 

3) P r o ~ c r t ~  Values - The rate of increase of total assessed values of the Eiglith Avenue study 
blocks increased by 6Sa/o between 1985 and 1993 compared to 9 1 % for the control bloclcs during 
the same period. Furtl~snnore, acki~ovi*Iedging the inany factors that lead to a property's 



@ increased value, including greater rents paid by some adult establishments, an assessment of tile 
study blocks reveal that the rates of increases in assessed value for properties with adult 
establishments is greater than the increase for properties on the same bloclifront without adult 
establishments. 

4) Anecdotal e$idence - Many propertj owners, businesses, experts, and officials pi-oiided 
anecdotal evidence that proxiniity to adult establishments hurts businesses and property values. 

BID'S findings support the results from other national studies and surveys. Adult use businesses 
in Times Square have a negative effect on property values, cause a greater number of criminal 
complaints, and have an overall negative ilnpact on the quality of life for the residents and small 
businesses of Times Square. 

Carolina, New 

Tliis Planning Department report cites several studies and reports outlining adverse economic, 
pl~ysical, a i d  social effects of adult businesses generally and specifically in jurisdictions across 
the country. While noting that New Hanover County does not currently have a noticeable 
problem with adult establishments, the report emphasizes the need to institute "preventative" 
zoning measures to protect and preserve the quality of life. It also offers an overview of common 
zoning approaches and the attendant constitutional issues. 

if\i1unicipalities across the country have documented, both ernpisically and anecdotally, the 
adverse effects of adult businesses on property values, rental values, neigliborhood conditiouts. 
and other commercial businesses in the immediate area. Cities ha1.e documented a linlt between 
adult businesses and urban blight, increased traffic, and light and noise pollution. Studies hake 
linked concentrations of adult businesses to a11 increase in crime. specifically prostitution, drugs, 
assault, and other sex criii~es. Coinniunity reputations and general quality of life are also 
negatively impacted by the presence of adult businesses. An adult bookstore has been closed and 
re-opened several tiines after raids by law enforcen~ent authorities. It is also reported that a 
topless dancing establishment may be opened in the County. Neiv zoning regulations would 
control the establishment of adult businesses near churches, schools, and residential areas. 

The study recommends: 1) New Hanover should adopt the dispersal (Detroit) zoning approach. 
2) .Adult businesses shotild not be permitted to locate within 1,000 feet of each other. 3) Adult 
businesses should not be permitted within 500 fcct of any school, ch~~rcl i .  park, or rcsidcntiai 
zone. 41 Adult businesses should oi-iiy be allowed to locate in designated business and indusiriai 
districts, and onlj  by a special use permit. 5 )  Signs and displays used by adult businesses sho~:id 
be regulated to protect the p ~ ~ b i i c ,  especially teenagers and children, frorn exposure to obscene 
material ("any display, device or sign that depicts or describes sexual activities or specified 
anatoinical areas should be out of view of the public way and surroilliding property"). 6 )  The 
County Attorney's Office and Sheriffs Depastlnent should explore the \/iability of requirillg 
licensing for adult businesses. 7) DeGnitions for "adult b~~siness  estabiishme~its," "specifizd 
sexual activities," and "specified ai~atoiliical areas" shoulcf be added to the zoning ordinance. 



This report by the city Plaiming Deparfment encouraged amendments to existing "adult business" 
ordinances to inciude eating or drinking places featuring sexually oriented entertainment 
(strippers. etc.). Zoning laws required "adult uses" to locate 500 feet from residential areas; 300 
feet from any other adult bookstore, adult theater, bar, pool hall or liquor store; and 1,000 feet 
from a church, school, park or recreational facility uhere minors congregate. 

Police verified that bars, taverns and lounges (especially those with sexually oriented 
entertainment) are frequent scenes of prostitution and the salehse of narcotics. On the whole. all 
criminal activity was higher at sexually oriented businesses. 

The report reco~nmended: (1) adding eating/drinlcing places that eex l~~de  nlinors (under Texas 
lam), unless accompanied by a consenting parent, guardian or spouse, to list of protected uses; 
(2) require specific permits for areas zoned as General Corninercial - Multiple Family DwelIiny 
Districts; and (3) reduce the required distance of sexually oriented businesses from residential 
areas, schools. parks and recreational facilities from 1.000 to 750 feet. 

This 1s a report 13) Regina Atll~ell, City Attorney for the City of Gleburne, Texas, on hon and 
~ 1 1 y  the ciry organized a joint, county-~ide sexually oriented business (SOB) task force. The 
purpose of this report is to educate and provide assistance to other jurisdictions on wf?al the 
autlmr considers important aspects of organizing, drafting and adopting an SOB ordinance or 
ame~ldment to an SOB ordi~~ance. I n  the it~troducticln, Ms. Atwell caLrtions that although SOB5 



Sexually related crime ranged from 177 to 482 percent higher in the four study areas than the 
city average. In the two st~idy areas containing two sexually oriented businesses, the rate was 66 
percent higller than in the study areas with one such business. All control areas had crime rates 
near the city average. 

Eighty-eight percent said that a sexually oriented business within one block of a residential area 
decreases the value of the homes (33 percent said depreciation would be at least 20 percent). 
Respondents also said such a business is a sign of neighborhood decline, making ~mderwriters 
hesitant to approve the 90 to 95 percent financing most home buyers require. They said 
com~nercial property is also negatively affected by such businesses. 

Of 81 license plates traced for owner addresses, only three lived within one mile of the sexually 
oriented business; 44 percent were from outside Austin. 

The report recon~mended: (1) sexually oriented businesses should be limited to highway or 
regionally-oriented zone districts; (2) businesses should be dispersed to avoid concentration; and 
(3) conditional use permits should be required for these businesses. 

This report by the city Planning Department encouraged amendments to existing "adult business" 
ordinances to include eating or drinking places featuring sexually oriented entertainment 
(strippers, etc.). Zoning laws required "adult uses" to locate 500 feet from residential areas: 300 
feet fiom any other adult booltstore, adult theater, bar, pool hall or liquor store; and 1,000 feet 
from a church, scliool, park or recreational facility where minors congregate. 

Police verified that bars, taverns and lounges (especially those with sexually oriented 
entertainment) are frequent scenes of prostitution and the sale!use of i~arcotics. On the whole, all 
criminal activity was higher at sexually oriented businesses. 

The report recommended: (1) adding eating/drinkil~g places that exclude minors (under Texas 
law), unless accolnpanied by a consenting parent. guardian or spouse, to list of protected uses; 
(2) require specific permits for areas zoned as General Commercial - Multiple Fan~ily Dwelling 
Districts; and ( 3 )  reduce the required distance of sexuaily oriented businesses from residential 
areas, scl~ools, parks and recreational facilities from 1,000 to 750 feet. 

This is a report by Regina AtweII, City Attorney for the City of Cleburne, Texas, on how and 
why the city organized a joint, county-wide sexually oriented business (SOB) task force. The 
purpose of this report is to educate and provide assistance to other jurisdictiorls on what the 
author considers important aspects of organizing, drafting and adopting an SOB ordinance or 
amendment to an SOB ordinance. In the introductiort. Ms. Atwell cautions that aitl~ougl~ SOB5 



0 now appear more sophisticated and have begun to integrate into the mainstream, the secondarq 
effects of these businesses are still harmful to the commurity. She offers a set of qirestions to 
help assess a local government's needs to enact or update its SOB ordinance. Also. she gives a 
brief legal history of zoning reg~~lations for SOBs. 

The City of Cleburne decided to ~lpdate its existing SOB ordinance in response to plans by 
Houston and Dallas to revise tlieir SOB ordinances. as well as related concerns that Dallas-Ft. 
Worth SOBs might subsequently infiltrate the Cleburne area. After learning that the County did 
not have an SOB ordinance, county officials and officials from all cities in the county were 
invited to appoint task force members to join the Cleburne's SOB Task Force. Due to an 
excellent response fronl the co~inty and many cities within the county, a Joint County-U'ide SOB 
Task Force was formed, realizing that a united stand on this issue was imperative. 

After researching the law, consulting experts, examining sample ordiiiances fsom other 
jurisdictions, tlioroughly investigating SOBS and tlieir negative secondary effects on the 
comiilunity, and deciding which timeiplacei~na~iiier regulatiom were most appropriate to protect 
the governniental interests of their area, the Joint Task Force presented a draft of an SOB 
Ordinance to their city and county officials. For all its f ~ m t i o n s ,  the Task Force relied on the 
following guidelines: (1) Drafting an ordinance is done by the city planning office, the city 
attorney and the ordinance review committee, in reliance on case studies discussing secondary 
effects of SOBS. It is important that the actual studies be presented to iegislators; (2) Pubiic 
hearings should be held to discuss the ordinance and a legislatixe record created to preserve 

6 testimony, studies, maps, and other evidence; (3) Draft a good "Prea~iible" indicating the 
council's co~icern with secondary effects of SOBs; (4) Keep legislative record clean from any 
suggestions that in~permissible motives have influenced the legislatibe process; ( 5 )  Be sure the 
ordinance allows reasonable "alternative avenues of communication" for SOBs to locate, and 
include zoning maps with measureine~its and available sites for the record; and (6) If interested 
in enacting a licensing ordinance, be sure that it is narrowly drawn to serve legitinlate state 
interests u itliout restricting IA speech of SOBs. The report also gives extensive tips for how to 
hold public hearings. 

Regulation of SOBs, including iicensing. was necessary to combat tile detrimental effects of 
SOBs, including high crime rate, depreciated property values, and spread of conxnunicable 
diseases. In addiiion. the Task Force recommended enforcement of public nuisance laws, diligent 
prosecution of obscenity and sexual offense cases, and specialized training for local police and 
sheriffs. 

This study, which is an update of a December 14. 1994 report prepared by Tlie Xlalin Group, 
analyzes the effects of sexually oriented businesses (SOBS), specifically those that offer or 
advertise live ente~Tainmsnt and operate as an adult cabaret, 011 the property values in the 
surrounding neighborhoods. The st~idy concludes that there is a much greater impact on the 
siirrounding neighborhoods when there is a hig1-t concc~~tration of tl-tese businesses in one I i l d c .  



The study found that the presence of an SOB in an area can create a "dead zone" which is 
avoided by shoppers and families with children that do not uan t  to be in areas that also have 
adult uses. Also the late hours of operation combined with loitering by unsavory people in the 
area where SOBs are located, appear to lead to higher crime in the area. In fact, a look a t  police 
calls for service over a four year period (1993-1 996) shoms that SOBs were a major source of the 
calls. One area averaged   no re than one call to police per day, where there was a concentration of 
seven SOBs. In that same area there was a much higher incidence of sex crime arrests than in 
sitnilar areas with none or fewer SOBs. 

This study applied the conclusions of several other studies completed by New York, Phoenix, 
Indianapolis, Austin, and Los Angeles, finding that the niethodology used was appropriate and 
the conclusio~is were sound. This study concludes that the finding iil these other studies would 
not be any different in Dallas. The studies found that SOBs have negative secondary impacts 
such as increased crime rates, depreciation of property values, deterioration of commimitj 
character and the qt~ality of life. In addition, real estate brokers interviewed in the Dallas area 
reported that SOBs are "perceived to negatively affect nearby property values and decrease 
market values." There mere siniilar results fi-om surveys taken in New York City and a ~~at ional  
survey completed in India~iapolis and Los Angeles. The study also showed that community 
residents were concerned that the business signs used by SOBs were out of keeping with 
neighborliood character and could expose minors to sex~ial images. In areas where SOBs were 
concentrated, the signs were larger more visible and inore graphic, to compete for business. 

The study sllows that a coilcentration of SOBs has a higher negative impact on the surro~lnding 
coinnlunities than an area with one isolated SOB. M'hen concentrated, SOBs tend to be a magnet 
for certa;n businesses such a pawn shops, gun stores, liquor stores, etc., while driving away more 
family-oriented businesses. It can be harder to rent or sell vacant land in areas where SOBs are 
located. In fact, the negative perceptions associated with these areas have a significant impact on 
declining property values, even where other negative effects of SOBs are difficult to measure. 
Intewiews with owners of conirnercial property near SOBs confilmed that the loss of property 
value manifested in a variety of ways, including: increased operating costs, like additional 
security patrols, burglar alarms, and trash cleanup; properties selling at niuch lower sales prices; 
and extreme difficulty in leasing properties. Owners thought that if the SOBs were gone, their 
property values would increase. 

This stud] done by the Depastment of Plam~ing, Research and Development, the C i t ~  Attorriey's 
Office, the Poiice Departnlei~t Data Processing Division, and hew Mexico State U~iiversitj 
invoived one year of studying the impacts of SOBS on the EI Paso area. 14 separate report by the 
New Mexico Stare University on perceived ~leighborhood problems is aIso included. The study is 
in response to resident concern about the negative inlpacts resuiting from the significant gromth 
in SOBS oyer the past ten years. The study resuIts show that SOBS are an itnportant variable in 
the del iatjon from norinal rztres for real estate n~arket perfor~l~al~ce  or crime. Also included in the 



study are detailed n~aps showing the locations of SOBS in El Paso and within the selected study 
areas. 

In studying the impacts caused by SOBS, three study areas (with SOBS located in the area) and 
three control areas (siixilar areas in size and population, but without SOBs) within El Paso were 
identified and studied. Using the results of the study areas and the attitudes of the residents living 
near SOBs, the study concluded that the following conditions existed within the study areas: ( I )  
the housing base within the study area decreases substantially with the concentration of SOBS: 
(2) property lalues decrease for properties located within a I-block radius of SOBs; (3) there is 
an increase in listings on the real estate nlarket for properties located near SOBS; (4) the presence 
of SOBS results in a relative deterioration of the residential area of a neighborhood; (5) there is a 
significant increase in crime near SOBS; (6) the average crime rate in the study areas was 72% 
higher than the rate in the control areas; (7)  sex-related crimes occurred more frequently in 
neighborhoods with even one SOB; (8) residents in the study areas perceived far greater 
neighborhood problems than residents in coi~trol areas; (9) residents in study areas had great fear 
of deterioration and crime than residents in control areas. 

The study of perceived neighborhood problems done by the ?dew Mexico State University 
revealed strong concern by residents of the impact of SOBS on children in the neighborhood. In 
addition, some respondents told survey interviewers they feared retaliation from SOBS if they 
gave information about problen~s related to SOBS. Overall. this survey showed a strong, 
consistent pattern of higher neighborhood crime, resident fear and resident dissatisfaction in the 

0 neighborhoods containing SOBS. 

The main recommendations included that a zoning ordinance be adopted with distance 
requirements between SOBs and sensitive uses, that a licensing system be established, that 
al~nual inspections be required, that signage regulations be established, and that a penalty!fine 
section be included for violations. 

This report, prepared by the Forth Worth Planning Department, proposes adoption of an 
ordinance regulating sexually oriented businesses and it examines and reproduces the evidence 
presented in numerous other cities regarding adverse secondary effects &om such businesses. 
Adverse impact from crime and falling property val~ies are recurring tl~emes in these reports. 
E~idence of increased crime is also reported by the Fort Wort11 police department. 

In recoln~nendilig adoption of a sexually oriented business ordinaxe, the staff concludes: "[tlhs 
evidence is factual, clear, and co~~vincing that the presence and coi~centration of adult 
entemiliment uses have a serious blighting and degrading physical social, and economic effect 
on surroundii~g coinmercial, residential, and public assembly areas. 



Report by the Committee on the Proposed Regulation of Sexually Oriented Businesses 
determined the need and appropriate tileans of regulating srtcli businesses. Four public hearings 
provided testimony from residents, business owners, realtors, appraisers, police and 
psychologists. The committee and legal department the11 reviewed the transcripts and drafted a 
proposed ordinance. More hearings obtained public opinion on the proposal and the ordinance 
was refined for vote by the City Council. 

The testimony was sun~marized into six broad premises: 

I .  The rights of individuals were affirmed. Sexually oriented businesses can exist with 
regulations that minimize tl~eir adverse effects. The most important negative effects were 
on neighborhood protection, coiniiiunity enliance~ner~t and property values. 
2. Problems increased when these businesses were concentrated. 
3. Such businesses contributed to criminal activities. 
4. Enforcement of existing statutes was difficult. 

The proposed ordinance: (1) required permits for sexually oriented businesses (non-refundable 
$350 application fee); ( 2 )  imposed distance requirements of 750 feet .froin a cl~urch or scl~ool, 
1,000 feet from other sticlz businesses. and 1,000 feet radius from an area of 75 percent 
residential concentra~ion; (3) imposed an amortization period of six montlis that could be 
extended by the city indefinitely on the basis of evidence; (4) required revocation of permit for 
employing minors (under 17), blighting exterior appearance or signage, chronic criminal activity 
(three convictions), and false permit information; and ( 5 )  required age restrictions for entry. 

ouston: January 7,19 

This is a summary of a legislative report prepared by the Sexually Oriented Business Revision 
Committee for the Houston City Council, analyzing the strengths and weaknesses of the City's 
current SOB ordinance, and making recomlnel~dations for a~i~endtnel~ts  and additions principally 
pertaining to employee licensing, lighting configurations, location requirements, prohibition of 
"dory - Iioles," elimination of closed-offareas, public notification of SOB applications, clear lines 
of vision inside SOBS, and dancer "no-toucht' policies. This report sumnary includes discussion 
of prior regulatio~i efforts, testimony by HPD Vice Department, citizen correspondence, industry 
men~os, legal research, and su~nmaries of public testimony. 

This study was a result of increasing corrtn~ur~ity conceri~ over increasing proliferatio11 of SOBS 
under the existing SOB ordinatice and the IHPD's need far better control oter  increasingly 
repetitive serious violations at numerous SOBs. The Committee made the following findings: (1) 
Due to criminal activity associated with SOBs, licenses should be required for all SOB 
employees (requiring crirninal background in~estigatiol~s): ( 2 )  There are obstacles to successful 
enforce~nellt of public lewdness, prostitutiol~, indecent exposure, and other criminal activities 



(i.e. entertainers can detect wlie~i a patron is an undercover cop); (3) "Glory holes" between 
enclosed booths promote anonynious sex and facilitate the spread of disease, so prohibition of 
these openings uas  recommended: (4) The lack of a clear line of vision between manager's 
stations and booths or secluded areas (V IP roonis) encourages levrid behavior and sexual co~itact 
(also difficult to observe during inspections); ( 5 )  Multi-family tracts were being counted as one 
tract, so new fornwla devised based on homeowners' property size; (6) Inadequate lighting in 
SOBs lnalies it difficult for SOB managers and police to monitor illegal activities, so mini~nuin 
require~nents for "exit" signs in Uniform Building Code was suggested; (7) Locked rooms within 
SOBs are usually fi-onts for prostitution, so prohibition of enclosed rooms recommended; (8) 
Public and expert testimony requested the i~lclusion of "public parks" as a sensitive use in the 
zoning location ordinance; (9) Repeated testimony requested notification to public regarding 
pending SOB permits, so posting of a sign notifyi~ig of pending permit was required; and (10) 
Continuing amortization provisions was preferable to grandfatliering in those SOBs not in 
compliance with the amended ordinance (i.e. 6 months plus extensions for recouping 
investment). 

The Committee concluded that strengthening the ordinance would achieve expedited revocation 
process, accountability to SOB employees tlirougli licensing, aid to police itivestigations by 
improved lighting and config~tratiot~s, protections to the community by increasing distance 
requirements, and reduction of disease from anonymous spread by elin1inati1ig "glory holes." 

As of November, 1995, there \yere 31 "adult use" establishmelits: 14 "adult entertainn~ent" 
establishments ("exotic dancing girls", "go-go" bars, "gentlemen's clubs", etc.); 8 "adult 
booldvideo stores" (outlets selling and renting pornographic magazi~ies, videos, and sex devicesj; 
and 9 night clubs (music, dancing, or other live entertainment). Of the 31 uses, 17 are in the 
General Commercial zone, 5 in the Regional Business District zone, 7 in the Retail Commercial 
zone, and 2 are in the Light Industrial zone. They are dispersed along two streets with a few 
clusters. r?\ proposed ordinance would require "adult uses" to be 500 feet from other "adult" uses 
and to locate at least 500 feet awaj from sensitive uses (churches, scl~ools, homes, etc.), with no 
distance limits in the downtown zone. 

The I'olice Departii~ent researched calls for police responses to tile 31 businesses, bq address, for 
the period of January 1 ,  1994, to October 31, 1995, with a cross-check to assure accuracy of the 
calls to the correct address. The effects of concentrations of "adult uses" were also checlted by 
ccmparing srudy areas with control areas. Study area I ,  with 4 "adult" iiscs, had 81% more 
police calls than nearby control area I. When adjusted for populatio~i differc11ces, the study area 
had 579'0 higher police calls and 40% higher crimes than the control area. For the 31 sexudly 
oriented businesses, there were 425 calls of those: 65% were to strip clubs and go-go bars. 
averaging 23 calls per "adult entertainment" business; night clubs had 30% of the calls, 
averaging 14 calls per business; and "adult" boolcstores and video stores had 4%, averaging 2 
calls per business; . The reasons for the calls included: 25 assaults; I8 malicious destructions of 
property; 39 inloxicarions; 60 fights; and I51 disorderly conduct incidents. A selected list of 



particular downtown "adult entertainment" establish~nent had 116.7 "police calls per 100 
occupancy" compared to a regular restaurant, non-adult use, located across the street, with 50 
calls per 1 00 occupancy. 

A very high percentage of realtors indicated that having "adult uses" nearby can reduce the 
number of people interested in occupying a property by 20 to 30%; ttould liurt property ~ a l u e s  
and resale of adjacent residential property. Realtors expressed concern for personal safetjr, 
increased crime, noise. strangers in the neighborhood, and parking problen~s, Mercl~ants 
associations surveyed supported strengthening the city's regulations of "adult uses" and 
expressed a ~0111111011 concern that additional "adult uses" would contribute to deterioration of 
their areas. 

Washington, ekvue, February 1988 

This is a compilation of materials prepared for the City Council Members of Bel le~ue.  
Washington for use in enacting an SOB zoning ordinance. The study includes general 
inforination about regulation of SOBs, secondary impacts from SOBs, experiences from nearby 
communities, description of Believue's current situation, and recommendations for appropriate 
for~ns of regulation of SOBs within Bellevue. Also included is a bibliography of land use studies, 
ai-ticIes, correspondelzce and reference materials fiom adjacent municipalities made available for 
council members' use. Minutes from two public hearings about regulation of SOBs, maps 
showing the location of current SOBS, and memos from the planning department are also 
included. 

The study begins by explaining the IegaI basis history behind regulating SOBs. Existing 
provisions in the State and local codes relating to obscenity or licensing are mentioned. The 
study iiotes that the goal of regulating SOBs is to mitigate the secondary impacts of these uses in 
the communities. It concludes tliat the implications of the data and experience studied in other 
jurisdictions are significant to Bellevue. It discusses the link between crime rates and areas with 
concentrations of SOBs, as revealed by police research, noting the "skid row" effect that 
occurred in Detroit, and the higher percentages of crime documented in Cleveland (in the 
1970's), and other cities. The study noted that while police crime statistics showed a strong 
corinection between criminal activity and some adult uses, there is no clear conse11sus (in 
psycliological studies) that exposure to pornography causes criminal behavior. Tlie stud1 also 
discusses the impact to property values. It notes a Kent survey of real estate appraisers that 
re\ ealed an overaii consensus that the impact on residential property values is probably negative. 
In Bellesue, the three existing SOBs are widely dispersed and centrally located in commercial 
areas: which have thus far not experienced deterioration in surrou~zding structures and areas. 
Based on a Puget Sound study, it uas  noted that SOBS are i~zcompatible wit11 residentizl, 
educational and religious uses. The LVort/7eizd Cinema v. Scat& case agreed that the goal of 
preserving the quality of residential neighborhoods by prohibitillg disruptive adult uses was a 
valid. substantial interest. This case also points out that residents' perceptions may be a major 
hctor in citing SOBs. Oterall the study concludes that research has shown SOBS may lead to 



the secondary effects nlentioned above, but it is not possible to say definitely in each case. The 
study goes on to review regulations adopted by different jurisdictions, analyzing approaches of 
dispersal and concentration of SOBs. The study enumerates s e ~ e r a l  sections of code sliotving 
public policy concerns to be considered when deciding Bellevue's approach to regulating SOBs. 
Currently, the three existing SOBS in Beilevue show no particular negative impacts on the 
surrounding community, and are widely dispersed from each otlier and otlier sensitive uses 
(residences, etc). However, there is not guarantee that future concentrations of SOBS will not 
occur. 

The study recorn~nended the adoption of a modified dispersal/concentration approach (i.e. 
dispersal within CB, OLB and CBD zones), with a 600-foot distance limitation between SOBS 
and other sensitive uses. 

kvashington, Des oines: August, 1984 

This land use study includes an independent report prepared by R. W. Thorpe & Associates, Inc 
for the Des Moines City COLIIIC~~,  and a report from the City Administration 011 the in~pacts of 
Sexually Oriented Businesses (SOBs) on the area. Appendices inclmde: a theater admission 
report, a 1978 Des Moines Community opinion survey, a copy of a Des Moines ordinance 
requiring an impact study of SOBs on the city, a list of criminal incidents related to the adult 
tlieater, a business activity chart of businesses adjacent to tlie adult theater, a copy of ,Vortl?end 
Cinerna, Im.  1:. City of Seaftle, 585 P.2d 1153 (1578), and transcripts of the hearing and 
testimonies. 

When the study was made, Des h4oines had an adult theater operating in tlie Revitalization 
aredcentral buiiness district of the city. It had been operating as such-since the 1970's. The 
Administration report noted a 1978 Con~munity Opinion Survey reporzing that the majority of 
residents in the area were opposed to the tlieater. The Ad~ninistration's report also lists several 
negative impacts caused by the presence of tlie adult theater in the con-rmunity, including: 
decreased property values, refusal to shop in stores adjacent to the adult theatre, noticeable 
deterioration of tlie district, deferred maintenance, parking and traffic problems, attraction of 
transients, increased crime, and interference with parental responsibilities for children. As a 
result, the study noted that there had been numerous business failures and high business turnover 
in tlie cornniercial areas near the adult tlieater. Public testimony, staff studies and the 
independent study all concluded that the continued presence of the adult theater would nuIIif> 
any in\estnient in the revitalization efforts of do~ ,n town Dcs Moines. The study examined 
efforts to reguiate SOBS in North Carolina, Detroit, Mar5 land, and S s a ~ t k .  The Admil~istratioi?'~ 
study took particular note of Seattle's zoning ordi~iance, wliich restricted location of SOBS to a 
certain part of tlie city. It was upheld by that state's highest court, which said the city's importaiit 
interest in regulating the use of its property for commercial purposes was sufficient justification. 

The independent study submitted by R. W. Thorpe & Associates. Inc for the Des Moines City 
Council mostly focused on and made coniparisons to studies done in cities in tlie \testern part of 
Washingtoll State. However, the study also looked at otlier jurisdictions like Boston, and New 



Orleans. It loolts at barious negative impacts on the community including crime, decline in 
adjacent land uses, economic impact (decreased property kalues), and community impact - - .  
(incompatibility with sensitive uses and areas where minors may meet collectively). It discussed 
differing approaclies to regulating SOBs, including clustering and dispersal. 

The i2dmii1istration's repori, based partly on the independent study, concluded that a zoning 
ordinance should be enacted, locating adult businesses in the CC zone along Highway 99. This 
would keep SOBs away fiom the central business district that tlie city was trying to revitalize and 
maintain a family friendly atmosphere there. Dispersal of SOBs was also reco~nrnended to 
minimize impact of crime potential volatile situations associated with close proximity of SOBs. 

Washington, Seattle: March 24,1989 

The report concerned a proposed amendment to add topless dance halls to existing land use 
regulations for "adult entertainment establishments." Seaale had eight such dance halls (termed 
"adult  cabaret^")^ six established since 1987. The study relied on reports from a number of cities, 
including Indianapolis, Los Angeles, Phoenix, Austin and Cleveland. 

The increased number of cabarets resulted in citizen complaints, including phone calls, letters 
(from individuals and merchant associations) and several petitions with hundreds of signatures. 
Protests cited decreased property values; increased insurance rates; fears of burglary, vandalisin. 
rape, assaults, drugs and prostitution; and overall neighborhood deterioration. The report noted 
that patrons of these cabarets most often are not residents of nearby neighborlioods. Without 
coinnxmity identity, behavior is less inhibited. Increased police calls to a business, sirens and 
traffic hazards from police and emergency vehicles are not conducive to healthy business and 
residential environments. 

Since city zoning policy is based on the compatibility of businesses, the report recommended the 
cabarets locate in the same zones as "adult motion picture theaters." This plan allows about 130 
acres for such businesses to locate througliout the city. 

isconsin, Saint Grois County: Septem 

At the time the St. Croix County Planning Department did this study, the County had two adult 
cabarets, but did not have a problem with col~centration of sexually oriented businesses (SOBs). 
The study acknowledges that SOB zoning ordinances have generally been upheld by the courts 
as co~~stitutional and suggests the County consider followi~lg the lead of other con~munities who 
have enacted similar ordinai~ces. The main concern sussounded possible growth of SOBs 
resulting from future plans for an interstate highway system linking St. Croix County and the 
great Twin Cities metro area. To preserve the County's "quality of liSet' the study indicates tlie 
need to take preventative vs. after-the-fact action. 

The study notes the continued growth of the SOB industry and analyzes the economic, physical, 
and social iinpact it has on the commuiiity. It exan~ines docume~lted econon~ic impact of SOBS in 



of SOBs results in decreased property values. rental Lalues, and rentabilityisalability. General 
eco11011lic decline is also associated with concentration of SOBs. Residents surveyed in other 
studies perceived a less negative impact on property values of residential and coinn~ercial areas 
the further away SOBs here located. The study also noted that economic decline caused physical 
deterioration and blight. During night time operation hours: traffic congestion and noise glare 
could also be problems. Social impacts studied included negative effects on morality, crinie, 
con~n~unity reputation and quality of life. It noted the 1970 Coinmission on Obscenity and 
Pornography saying porn has a deleterious effect upon the inditidual morality of American 
citizens. It sites the Phoenix, AZ study reporting a tremendous increase in crime in three study 
areas containing SOBS (43% more property crimes, 4% more violent crimes, and over 500% 
more sex crimes). The study mentions Justice Powell's quote in Young v. American Mini- 
Theatres regarding using zoning to protect "quality of life." 

The study analyzes different zoning techniques, including dispersal and concentration of SOBs, 
and their constitutionality. It also discusses the use of "special use" and "special exception" 
pennits. Other regulatory teclmiques discussed include licensing ordinances, active law 
enforcenxnt, s i p  regulations, and nuisance provisions. The study includes detailed examples of 
SOB definitions, a proposed zoning ordinance, and a bibliography of the sources used for this 
study. 

The study recommended that the county adopt a zoning ordinance using the dispersal technique. 
It also suggested the county explore the possibility of licensing SOBs. 


